### 4130 STRUCTURAL TUBING

**4130 ALLOY STEEL ROUND SEAMLESS TUBING**

4130 is a chromium-molybdenum general purpose alloy steel tubing that is weldable and is capable of developing good strength. It has been years the standard of the aircraft industry. Tensile Strength: (0.000, PSI). The stock sizes listed below can be furnished in lengths from 1 foot to 12 feet. Large orders are filled in random lengths from 10 to 12 feet unless specific lengths are requested. No charge is made for cutting stock sizes of tubing to millable length.

**Quotations furnished on unlisted sizes.**

**IF MFG TEST REPORTS ARE REQUIRED THERE IS A $15.00 CHARGE PER ORDER.**

**PLEASE INDICATE AT TIME OF ORDER**

---

#### Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

---

#### TUBE SEAL (LINE OIL)

Prevents rust and corrosion inside aircraft tubing structures. Will climb tubing wall and spread over entire surface. Will penetrate and reveal small pin holes in a weld and in time, due to exposure, will congeal and seal the hole. Directions on label. One quart will treat two light aircraft fuselages.

---

#### BARGAIN BAG 4130 TUBING

Starter Kit - An assortment of 4130 tubing, rod and bar in short lengths to practice welding. At least 15 ft. of tubing in assorted sizes and wall thicknesses. Furnished subject to availability of cutoffs.

---

#### 4130 TUBING KITS

We furnish complete 4130 tubing kits for a variety of aircraft designs including the Sport, Pitts, Specter, Starduster, Opsport. Ask your local dealer for more info. The kits contain sufficient round, square, & streamline tubing to produce the pieces shown on our materials list for each design. We urge the builder to verify his own materials list against ours. Request kit list for your specific design & current quotation. Enjoy big savings by purchasing a complete tubing kit for your aircraft at one time.